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ALLIES SHOW SUPERIORITY 
IN ARTILLERY EXCHANGES

Bad Luck 
Follows 
“Goeben”

RUSSIAN
VICTORY
ANNOUNCED

Austria 
Tempts 

Servia

BRITISH WAR SECRETARY 
SEES CAUSE FOR OPTIMISM 

IN PROGRESS OF WAR
I

Silenced Batteries of the En
emy in the Rheims and 
Aisne Sections—Sharp Ar
tillery Contests in the Ar- 
gonne

Schr. St Elmo
Is Abandoned

:
Copenhagen, Jan. 7—A de

spatch from Constantinople 
says the former German cru
iser ‘Goeben,’ which now 
flies the Turkish flag struck 
two Russian mines in the 
neighborhood of the Bos
phorus and was seriosuly 
damaged.

The cruiser has two' big 
holes at her waterline which 
will take two or three months 
to repair.

London, January 7.—The 
Morning Post publishes the

Extraordinary Achievements German raid'on .the East coast, and following" from its Rome
4.1;« Cû-vîon reamrked that no military advantage , s ,of the Gallant Servian çan be gained by these wanton at. respondent:

Army One of the Brightest tacks. “I hear that Austria has of-
Spots in Military Opera- The householders’ canvass, thus far, fered peace to Servia oil the

c n„„•* n^mhnr has resulted in the registration of 218- basis of the StatUS QUO plus 
t.ons During December 000 wbo wimng,o serve «, Northern Albania fnciuding

called upon, saul the Y\ar Secretary. .°i Durazzo and the coast to the

1

Grand Duke Nicholas Wires 
tjie News to General Jof- 
fre—French and British 
Aviators Drop Bombs on 
Metz

■
Icor- Prospero Takes Off the Captain—The 

Crew Previously Landed. life:
-------- j i

Bowring's Coastal Department had MAINTAIN POSITION
the following message from Capt. A. GAINED AT STENBACH
Kean, of the Prospero:

“Schr. St. Elmo abandoned seven 
miles west of Bonavista Cape; 670 Adjutant Garibaldi Killed 111
barrels herring; 55 quintals of fish, j a Successful Assault On
Rescuedr Capt. J. Dominy. Remainder, 
of crew supposed to have landed at j 
Tickle Cove last evening. Bay full of 
ice. All well.”

t T(Official French Bulletin)
Paris, Jan. 6^-Last night our

troops captured afquarry situated at 
the bifurcation of Rouvrois, St. Mihiel 
Road and Maizy, at. Mihiel Lane with 
adjoining trenches. No other opera
tion is reported, the , weather being 
very bad with continual rainstorms.

Six aviators including two English
men bombarded Metz, causing consid
erable damage. T$iey returned safely.

The Grand Duke Nicholas has ad
dressed the following telegram to 
General Joffre: “1 wish to convey to 
you good news. The Caucasian army, 
although under considerably ^reduced 
numbers, gained two decisive victories 
on the 21st and 23rd December over 
the Turkish troops who were superior 
in numbers at Arbagag against 1st 
Corps and the 10th Turkish Corps. 
The entire 8th Corps surrendered and 
the 10th Corps endeavoring to escape 
is hotly pursued tty our troops..”

General Joffre replied as follows: 
“I pray Your Jnipertel Highness to 
accept my heart y ^congratulations for 
the great victory gained by the Cau
casian army. Th$ allied armies by

RUSSIAN VICTORY
OVER TURK ARMY

Much-talked-of Turkish In- nv in West Africa, 

vasion of Egypt has, so far,
Failed to Materialise—Bo
tha’s Good Work in South
Africa

He also referred to the advance of
the Indian army in Mesopatamia, and Montenegrin frontier, 
the successful campaigns in EÎast Af- “In other words a complete 

reversal is made of what 
Count Berchtold on October 
30th, 1912, described as essen 
tial to Austrian policy.

German Trenches in the 
Argonne—Bad Weather

rica and Kamerun, the German colo-

»Tribute to Montenegro.
He paid tribute to Montenegro, the 

smallest ally, which, he said, had ad
vanced into Bosnia ^nd captured im
portant positions in the face of con
siderable Austrian opposition.

The War Secretary told of the sur
prise at the reverse suffered by the 
Indian troops at Givenchy on Dec. 20,

Over TWO Hundred ThoilS- when they lost a trench which they af

French Tars 
Heroic Work 
Saved The Day

Paris, Jan. 6. (Official)—In Belgium 
I the enemy attacked twice, unsuccess
fully, in the region of the Dunes and 
south-east ot St. George’s. On the re-

! mainder of the Lys-Oise front there 
Dfeputy Minister of Customs LeMes- were only artillery duels, 

surfer had a message yesterday état- in the Aisne Valley and the Rheima 
ing that the ice was slacking up hear section, our batteries secured an ad- 

VDaniel’s Hr and several American vantage and silenced the enemy’s. An 
'vessels ^loaded with herring were get- advance of a hundred meters for our

: troops is reported north-west of 
Rheims.-

‘BABY SOLDIER’ A,rionn\.\ sl,a[? Jngagfmenttook place, which enabled us to re-
MEETS HIS DEATH capture 300 meters of trenches in the

AIM T? A TTT 'P'TrJR'T A Gurie woods- where a slight weaken- 
UiN oil. 1 1 LiEjfailliLjU ing on our âi(je wag previously sig-

V------^ 1 nailed.

o-I

DANIELS HARBOR
CLEAR OF ICEo- f.

IFrenchman 
Won Iron Cross 

On Battlefield
LOTS. OF RECRUITS

Brought Up a Naval Gun With Which 
The Allies Drove the Germans 

From St. George’s.

1J
■

♦
and Men Register as Will- terwards regained, and he added that 

' XT j j* the British line, thus resumed, has
ing* to Serv e, it N eedeep 1 sjnCe been entirely maintained. 
Plenty of Officers Now ! General French’s army, said the 

» r •1*1] Secretary, has since been increased
AVE! âDle by a number of territorial- units, and

ting ready to sail.
Vf: ’ vRicked His Own Life to Rescue Ger

man Soldier Left Wounded Be
tween the Trenches.

Paris, .Tan. 3.—How the heroic 
self-sacrifice of French *fcluejackets

■0—

.
:

made possible the capture of St. Geo
rge's. a town less than two 
from Nieuport, ia described by 
Matin's war correspondent in Fland-

miles
theNew Year, Jan 4.—The Ger

man press bureau in this city makes 
public the following despatch from 
Paris :

“Reports have been received here 
of the winning of the German Iron 
Cross by a French officer under most 
tragic conditions during a night 
fight around Ypres. The story is 
given in detail by a French soldier.

The night had passed, the morn
ing was dawning and we were able 
to see the territory where the fight 
had been

another division, to which is attached 
Secretary a ^ne Canadian Regiment.London, Jan. 6.—War 

Kitchener seized the occasion this af
ternoon at the meeting of the House

! ers.5? A War Office notification has reach- , 
ed Mrs. Clarke, Bolton-road, Leicester,

Satisfied With Recruiting. Two Fierce Attacks.
From Bagatelle and Fontaine *Mad-

33, ' He says: “The attackers had driven 
the Germans from the advance trench
es, but taking refuge in the houses in 
the village, the Germans soon placed 
their assailants in a difficult position. 
The situation of a force of Belgians, 
isolated on a strip of land surrounded 
by a flood, became critical and the 
artillery was unable to 4o anything

He expressed satisfaction with theof Lords to inform the Nation of the 
progress of the war ’and of the mili- progress of recruiting, which, after an 
tary situation, so far as military exi- ticipated, decrease at Christmas, has

now been alhiost restored to its form-

j ' that her son, Private Frank Preston, ame, Germans—about two regiments 
of D Company, 2nd Manchester Regi- i S|rong—made two fierce attacks,
ment, was killed in action in France ^ wbich were repulsed. Near Courte- 
on October 26.their efforts are preparing the defini

tive victories of
gencies permitted. The House of 
Ix>rds had reassembled for a chausse we blew up 300 meters of 

It will be remembered that Private : German trenches, and occupied half of 
Preston, who was only 18, and was 
known as the “baby of the company,”

m
Progress Made 
Tho’ Weather 

Continues Bad

brief cr satisfactory level.
Speaking of the anxiety felt at the 

beginning of the war at the death of

future.”
& ‘ session. the same.Addressing it Kitchener said:-—

During tlie? month of December the so many officers, Lord Kitchener de- 
Allied forces made progress at vari- dared that ail vacancies had been
ous points, but the tide of battle ebbed filled. • There was now a* considéra- j 
and flowed with varying success. - ble surplus, although the training of , s*a omen

the men had been carried on under

From Argonne to the Vosges bad
against- the enemy. The British bat- was rec°mmeniled for distinction for j weatlter, fog and mud, prevails, but 
ifftSI at RtxmnclppcUe tried tmt gantry in leading a bayonet charge ;at different points rather sharp artil-

after all the officers of ills company j ]e^y contests took place. At Le Pre- 
had been shot down. This was on Oct.

$ going .on^he scys,.l[mThiS
à shells burst over the French.

Heroic Work.
“Six blue jackets then hoisted a 

three inch ghjj on a large punt and 
poled along the canal behind the vil
lage, running the gauntlet of the Ger
man rifles. As one was hit another 
took the pole and continued until he in 
turn fell stricken. The sixth man was 
mortally wounded as with a last push 
he sent the punt to the bank where the 
French advance guard was waiting.

“The gun was quickly landed and a 
few shots at 300 yards brought the 
houses on top of the Germans who re
treated into the arms of the balance 
of the Belgians. The latter com
pleted the enemy’s rout.

“Meanwhile the French column tri
umphantly took possession of x the 
heap of ruins which was formerly St. 
George’s, and before night the engin
eers had established a bridge head., en
abling the Allies’ artillery to debouch 
on the right bank of the Yser.”

i tre woods, near Pont a Mousson, we 
20, and less than a week later he met ; have continued to gain ground* 
his death. jn Thann district in spite of violent

cannonading, we maintained yester-

Sagona Jammed Again (lay's eains- at steinbach’ a\we11 as
in the trenches south-west and north--I ogota Gets Clear west of the village.

Returned for Comrade. 1Noteworthy Progress.
In spite of unfavorable weather, the

French army made noteworthy pro
gress to the east of Rheims and in 
Southern Alsace. ^

Notwithstanding the transfer of Get 
man troops to the Eastern theatre of 
war, they left sufficient strength to 
hold their trenches in the West.

German aspirations in.Poland had 
suffered a severe check, and it is evi- * 
dent they realised the infinite diffi
culty of winter operations in Russia.

One of the brightest spots in mili-

the worst weather conditions. A greats 
deal of extremely good work had been
done during the past, month.

The great advantages which Ger
many enjoyed by reason of her superi
ority of numbers and extensive war 
preparations, have certainly diminish
ed, continued Lord Kitchener, while 
the Alliçs daily are increasing their 
resources in such a way as to enable 
them to prosecute the war to a tri
umphant end.

ans, after 
get their 

owever, the

Undoubtedly the 
the battle, had return 
wounded comrades, 
field appeared xo be clear and 
saw no dead or wounded except one 
wounded German soldier. He rested

British Official Bureau Makes An
nouncement of Russian 

Victory Over Turks. >•

o-

we

London, Jan. 6.—The French Gov
ernment reports some progress at cer
tain points, and the weather very bad.

The Russian Government reports 
two decisive victories over the Turks 
in the Caucasus region, at Ardagan 
and Sary Kaipysh, In the latter bat
tle the entire ninth Army Corps with 
its General and three divisional com
manders, was captured. There is no 
special, news from Poland.

Hold the Summit.
On the .eastern side of Height 425,

half way between the trenches of the 
fighting forces.
,mued to shoot, but did not fire at 
the unfortunate man.

Suddenly we beheld a German 
officer ^rise from the German 
trenches and attempt to - reach his 
wounded countryman.* A shot from 
us struck him down. Then our com
manding officer ordered “Stop fir
ing!” We obeyed and noticed, much 
to our surprise, our commander ad
vancing toward the German trenches. 
A bullet fired by the Germans struck 
him, but, undaunted, he arose and 
with firm step came to the side of 
the wounded German soldier.

E-Messrs*^ Crosbie & Co. had a wire j 
this morning that the Sagona is jam- j the enemy managed to reoccupy one 
med in Stag Hr. Run. The ice is very of their trenches, but we still hold the

Our people con-e
b- heavy there, and it is pot known when summit.

| In Argonne where we blew up the 
Tho Fogota which was caught in German trenches, the Italian regiment 

the ice at Fogo is clear and making commanded by Lieut. Colonel Garibal-
jdi, vigorously sprung to the attack at 
; an orifice made by an explosion, tak-

she will get free.

Distinguished Gathering.icr
tary operations during December has At the opening of the Chamber 
been the extraordinary achievements there was a very distinguished gather

ing of Peers and Peeresses, members 
of the House of Commons and Public

her way south.
-o-

/of the gallant Serbian Army.
Russian Victory.

L. T. and Mrs. Chafe who were visit- ing one hundred and twenty German 
ing St. John’s to attend the wedding prisoners, a maxim and caisson, 
of their nephew, Harold Williams, and Chief Adjutant Constantin Garibal- 
Miss Forsey, returned to Hr. Grace by di, brother of the Lieutenant-Colonel,

S was killed during the engagement.

‘ —HARCOURT.33-
I Ümen. The Peers were dressed in their 

robes of office, but beyond this the 
scene was lacking its usual color, for 
of the long row of Peeresses in the 
gallery, virtually everyone was in 
mourning for some relative killed at 

■ the front.
« Lord Kitchener read his speech 
from a typewritten document, and 
while it contained nothing of a 
startling nature that was not already 
konwn, it was listened to with deep 
attention.

Last night we received news, Lord 
Kitchener declared, of a Russian vic
tory in the Caucasus, which should 
have far-reaching influence on all 
Turkish operations.

The much-talked-of . advance of 
Turkish forces against Egypt, up to 
thé present, has not materialized.

The situation in South Africa has 
undergone a most welcome change, 
General Botha having handled the 
military situation there in a masterly 
manner, and stamped out rebellion. 
The result has given us great confi
dence in the future success of any op
erations he may undertake.

Praised Their Four age.

Germans Had 
Petrol Depot 

In Gt. Britain’

if t
ithis morning’s train.

.C.
I

@5 ©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©^e©©©© ..1Û ©9©©©©©©©©ffi©©©©©©@
©Both Sides Applauded.

Shouts of appaluse were heard 
from both sides and for nearly 1 an 
hour no shots were fired. The French 
officer raised the German soldier, 
supported him and led him to the 
German trench. Then he made ready 
to return to the French side. But he 
was rewarded. A German officer 
rushed forward, tore from his own
uniform the iron cross and fastened
it on the breast of the chivalrous 
French hero. Loud cries of “Bravo! 
bravo!” were heard from the trench
es of the two fighting armies.

Sat o

IA Splendid Offer |STEPHANO SAILS
ON SATURDAY

ie
Motor Spirit Supply Co., Supposedly 

English Was Giving Supplies 
to the Enemy.

ler-
L 8-

IS.S. Stephano, which sails Satur
day, takes the following passengers: 
Mrs. Pinsent, Miss Pinsent, R. J. 
Murphy, Miss F. H. Hammond, Miss 
M. C. Christian, Miss O’Driscoll, Miss

ill
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Frederic William 

Wile cables The Tribune from Lon
don:

^ To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
I The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
ts tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
I tree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture oî President 
1 Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is gooÛ only for two months and 
1 subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they 

avail of this special offer.

o

Curling Last Night “The British naval and military au
thorities have just zaccomplished a j Windleir and 3 steerage.
first class stroke, in the direction of 
blocking German air raids on Eng-

*1
-OThere was a large attendance at the 

Lord Kitchener praised the courage Curling rink last evening, i The ice
s. *"Perugia” Got 

Quick Despatch
«I•c. h mof the people of Scarborough, Whit- was in splendid form and several 

by and Hartlepool, during the recent keenly contested games were played.
land.

“It has been discovered that the 
Motor Spirit Supply Company, which 
was supposed* to be English, and 
which has, in the last year, maintain
ed an elaborate series of depots on 
the coast and across country, was in 
reality a German concern. The scheme 
was to supply German airships with 
petrol when they succeeded in landing 
and inaugurating their campkign of 
terrorizing the British Isles.

“It was discovered recently that 
German submarines and other motor 
craft already had received spirit sup
plies from these depots, and it1 was 
thereupon decided to seize they. They 
now are in the possession of the Brit
ish authorities, together with consid
erable quantities of petrol found 
therei

“This news, which has not yet been 
published in London, is bound to 
create an immense sensation when it 
is known, because of the light it 
throws on Germany’s comprehensive 
and stealthy programme for an in
vasion of England.”

U,
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Sad Bereavement Of City Family 6,000 Arabs
Frozen To Death

250 Tons Bunker Coal Fut on Board
111 Less Than Eight Honrs.

* * if * ** * -x* -x •X *4

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate ' * 

Subscribers*

ifThe Perugia sailed again this af
ternoon for New York, having receiv
ed a quick despatch.

She took 250 tons coal at Messrs.. 
A. Harvey & Co., which was put on 
board in less than 8 hours.

Coaling was started at 3 p.m. yes
terday and continued until 6. At 7 
this morning work resumed and be
fore noon the last barrowful was on 
board.

This beats all previous records, and 
speaks volumes for our laborers and 
the port.

Capt. Mitchell of the steamer was 
pleased with the job and compliment
ed the stevedore and men.

Mother and Daughter Are Taken
*** *** ** *

Within Few Hours of Each Other
< S' iüIBody of 10,000 Insufficiently Clad Sent

Ont to Eight the Russians.
#

London, Jan. 5.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle telegraphs 
from Petrograd :

“Forty Arabs brought into a hospi
tal after having been found freezing 
by the Russians say they left Bagdad 
numbering 10,000, not knowing whith
er they were going, and unwilling 
to fight having heard only of war hav
ing broken out between the Germans 
and the Russians. They had not re
ceived clothes to equip them for the 
journey, and 6,000 had been frozen on 
the way.”

i; I v>h * * *
iilie i ifi IUS To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

IIiFie The new year has opened sadly in- friends and neighbors at her mother’s 
deed for Mr. John Dooley, of Pleasant- wake. $ ■a

ret ville, as his wife and daughter are She retired soon after midnight and
before the day broke the angels called,er both lying cold in death.

The father, who is a steward on the her.
Glencoe, was telegraphed for when
his wife died, and the funeral, which ; child, was bright and active, 
should have taken place to-day, is was a pupil of the Mercy Convent, 
postponed until to-morrow, so that Military Road, and was only 14 years 
he may be able ta reach the qity.

Mrs. Dooléy passed away at no(g|§| She will be buried with her mother 
Tuesday. She had been ill some time, to-morrow.

Iwe
Ith-- ■ Mary, though apparently a delicate

Î'rt- She
i *es-

lar- <»
$tar of age.

Signaturen- <><►in
ole. © Addressand her demise did not come as a sur- There is now (ggily one son at home, 

prise to friends.
At 5 this morning, Mary, the only It is not often that mother 

daughter, died suddenly as the result daughter are spp lying cold in de'ath 
of a hemorrhage.

Up to midnight Mary was in good
health and conversed freely wEh other rel«|es we extend s^^Htthy.

Lv»
Enjoyable Dance WEATHER REPORTse Stanley, William being in the States.

and
>

Toronto (noon)—Winds in ® , 
@ creasing tao gales from the ^ l 

south to southeast; rain to- i

Date 1915.<y IIMrs. and^Mnss Pinsent leave by the 
Stephano Saturday and will spend the 
winter with Mrs. (Rev.) E. L. Birchby, ^ night and part of Friday.

The dance at the O’Donel wing la 
night was attended by a large num
ber of young falk who spent a very 
pleasant evening.

»-

I together.
To the husband and father and

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©T8 Mrs. Pinsent’s eldest daughter.
i
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Slaughter Sale 
Furs ! Furs !

BRITISH PAPERS DISCUSS FRENCH DOCTOR 
THE PROTEST OF THE U.S.A.

4444 w «juj» v v v 4* *$* ^**$*4*4* ""î* *$* ■>>7❖4* *4

H >?4*:*
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Arc YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

v
H GAVE HIS LIFE 

FOR THE ENEMY
ff44 £f
44
44 ,,('r

/ The Spectator Says it
Amounts, in Substance, toI . says this paper, is difficult, even when 

neutral govertimems are friendly. 
But this position is determined absol- 

a Demand From the Cop*x utely by the fact that England has
that command of the sea, and “can
not surrender her right to use it ftir 
the defeat of the enemy by any means 
sanctioned under international law.”

“Unfortunately,” the Review con
tinues it is necessary to interfere with 
the custom of neutral countries of 
selling in the dearest markets, but
there is evidence that Britain will 
“strain to meet every reasonable 
complaint, and make the yoke of the 
trident as light as is compatible with 
the objects of the British navy.”

*

u I
Stayed With the German 

Wounded Until He Was 
Killed by One of Their 
Own Shells

V*
•S *4

4*
it of the Outport trade, or do you 

think you should have more?
No matter what your tracje, 

you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to|; 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must: 
advertise in a paper' that is 
read by the people whose trade; 
you want. That p^aper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

per Kings For Permission 
To Sell To Germany Muni
tions of War at Inflated

*4
*H*Our cheap sale still continue! and for the

balance of the year all goods will be sold at
HALF PRICE*

44
**
44
44 Prices—Saturday Review 

Regards it as a “Friendly 
Document”

HE following is an account of the
heroic conduct of a French 
medical officer Who, while in 

charge of the medical^ corps of one of 
the French divisions, was attending 
to the wounded in the Civil Hospital 
at Ypres during the bombardment of 
that place. On Noy. 9 he commenced 
a letter explaining the situation at 
that time:

“I have the honor to inform you 
that for the last four days, with the 
help of volunteer assistance, I have 
been attending to fifty-four German 
wounded at the Civil Hospital at 
Ypres. The hospital has been struck 
by six shells, one of which was «an in 
cendiary shell.

44 T 'it'.
4*4
44 <5•54

Fur Ties and Collars from 50c. up 
5 Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 

Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each

44
44
♦M*

44
London, Jan. 1.—The Spectator^

4* discusses the American note at 
** length. It recognizes that interests 
4*4* of neutrals differ from those of belli- 
44 gerents in all wars and says it would 
** be extremely unfair to object to frank 
44 statements by neutral countries of 
44 their views. Observing that it is much 

easier in some ways to be a belligerent 
4*4 than a neutral, the Spectator points 

out that in some future war Britain 
4»*. may be neutral, in which event she 
%% wouId be as desirous of upholding the 
44 rights of neutrals as America now is.

Declaring that at the time of the 
** last conference of The Hague it was 

generally supposed that Britain was 
more likely to be a neutral than a 

** belligerent in future wars, the Specta
tor continues:

44

i 44
▼y
ÔVT

Tailoring by Mail Order4444
44
4444 I make a specialty ofSale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 

o’clock p.m.
44
44 Mail Order Tailoring '

v 44
44 The Mail and Advocate- 

Weekly Edition is read by fifty: 
thousand people. It has a cir-' 
culation of -six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
.Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

44

ROYAL FUR Co. Ltd. Bread Failing
“Bread is falling, and my assistants 

are sharing their own with the wound 
ed Germans.”.

The letter continued that to a sug
gestion that since the position of the 
hospital and the danger incurred by 
their own men was known to the Ger
mans, and these considerations did 
not appear to affect them, there was 
no reason why the French should con
cern themselves any longer about !. 
their fate, his answer had been as fol
lows:

44
44
♦44
44
4444 v

JOB’S COVE. ti4444

JOHN ADRAIN,Be Just to Ourselves

“Though we have every desire to 
be just to Americans we must also be 
just to ourselves. We are engaged in 
perhaps the very greatest war the 
world has ever known. It is involving 
us in a terrific toll of life and money,
and we are justified in using all our
recognized methods of warfare to 
abridge this toll and bring the war to 
an end.”

The Spectator adds that the diffi
culties under which American trade
is laboring are not due primarily to
interference with shipping by British
warships, but rather to the general 
disturbance to trade occasioned by the 
war throughout the world.

“The sooner peace is restored the 
better it will be for American trade,” 
the article continues. “If we can, by 
naval pressure prevent our enemies
from receiving supplies from neutrals
we shall be advancing the date at
which peace will become possible.”

Germans Violators

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
Jan20,tu,th,aat

*I The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, •vi .
V*! It Superior to Them

“I replied that our superiority con
sisted precisely in showing to this
race of vandals that we possess those 
humanitarian feelings of which they 
seem to be devoid, and that we should 
do this because example is the only 
law which nations obey. If we imitate 
the Germans there is no reason why
Lite present state of things should not
continue for ever, for we are merely
descending to their level, whereas the 
mission of France is to elevate the 
Germans to our own.

“So long aç I remain here, by your 
have. I will continue to look after the 
wounded Germans, showing them that 
a French doctor laughs at their shells 
and only knows his duty.” 1

On Nov. 10, when the situation im
proved slightly, he wrote:

Returned to Post
“Two nursing sisters have returned1.

from Poperinghe crying, driven hither 
by remorse for having abandoned 
their sick charges. ?

“I am continuing to dress the wound 
ed. There are now only fifty-two. Two 
have just died. The others are in a 
very grave condition, their wounds are 
suppurating. All the men hut one are 
in bed; one is suffering’from tetanus.”

This was the officer’s last message, 
though, with the nuns, he remained in 
that hell for at least three days long
er. He is reported to have been kill
ed by a shell on the 13th or- 14th, and 
on the morning of the 14tlr the surviv
ing wounded were in sole charge of 
the nuns, who had remained faithful 
to the last. The Frenchman had died 
at his post tending the maimed and 
suffering enemy. And his devotion 
was not in vain, for on the evening of 
the 14th the wounded Germans for 
whom he had laid dowrn his life were 
evacuated to a place of safety.

a c #
Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, (it

! ! »$ #i s W;àF. ROBERTS, Proprietor, THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END l<
i

I< i :Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice. Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

ti Order a Case To-dayi! f*Tt

sgasgsi
< ■».o>. “EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 

EVAPORATED
i
î I 0Ii

♦mm + *t MILK. ♦*r~Vvi GHANi) *I < < :<*>MIL". Jj

STS-I
jsra8

RE( ♦ • ■(. hmlOur Brave Firemen
may save your life should flames en
velop your home or place of business, 
but he cannpb prevent some damage
by either fire or water from injuring
your property.

Why not takie out a policy with one 
of the strong *

Insurance Companies
I represent, an^ be sure of prompt re
imbursement in case fire destroys 
your possessions?

♦
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O'he Spectator asserts that in many

important instances the Germans have
violated the conventions adopted at
The Hague, to which America is a 
party. Being the greatest neutral 
state, she is under peculiar obligations 
to insist upon the sancity of The 
Haguee conference. Without sug
gesting that America should go to 
war, the Spectator insists that the by
stander is under legal obligations to 
interfere “to prevent crime.”

It says that people on both sides of 
the Atlantic would attach greater im
portance to President. Wilson’s note, 
if he accompanied with it equally 
strong representations against breach
es of The Hague conference by Ger
many. It argues that American trade

I i
;y <‘>v»e H

v* -.jEH RATED M
iJust in Time Job’s Stores Limited♦

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

DISTRIBUTORS ▼
A New Shipment of

CONGRESS 
PLAYING CARDS

» ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord Rotiichild, G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.has suffered greatly from the disap

pearance of German shipping, 
stat

!
(and

that the difficulties in the cot
ton Trade antedate the war.

/

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.Impossible Request

“It has yet to be explained how, 
except by carefully searching ships, 
on the way to neutral countries con
tiguous to Germany, we can prevent 
the Germans from being supplied with 
materials required by the German 
armies. It advances the argument 
that statistics of American exports of 
copper to neutral states show that 
some of this is being supplied to 
Germany, and asks : ‘Does President 
Wilson, do the American people, ex
pect this country to look on unmoved 
while our enemies are thus supplied 
with the means of killing our sold
iers?”

“The American côpper interests, it 
is said, can sell to the allied nations 
or to neutrals not adjoining Germany 
at prices as high or higher than be
fore the war. It states, however, that 
the demand of the American ‘copper 
kings’ is that they be permitted to 
sell copper to Britain’s enemies at in
flated prices, which demand cannot be 
granted.”

The Spectator says that Americans 
will remember their own actions dur
ing the civil war, and concludes:

“Our traders claimed the commer
cial rights which in fact if not in 
name, were the rights of supplying 
to the enemies of the United States 
goods needed by those enemies to con
tinue the war. The North sternly re
fused to grant to Recognize any such 

rights for neutral • powers. Will any 
American stand for this and declare 
that his father was in the wrong?”

Between Friends.
The Saturday ’Review describes the 

note of President Wilson as a “docu
ment from a friend, who just because 
he is a friend can say such things 
which between strangers would be 
regarded as having a rough edge.”

The position of a belligerent with 
respect to the command of the sea,

LEONARD ASH, Carbopear,Newest Designs Sub-Agent for Garbo hear District.
■o50c. pk BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.NOTICE ADVERTISE IN THEz

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Agents (or Newfoundland.All Local Councils in Trinity Dis

trict who haven’t yet sent in their 
district assessment, will please do so 
before the end of the months to the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 
Trinity East.

Dec. 10, 1914.

o
Anyone can repair a roof with Bias- 

tic Roofling Cement Faint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

■

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.. t

J. G. STONE, D.C.

Write For Our Low PricesNext Door West.

TO LET The Bear’s 
Onward March

TFie office lately occupied by 
Mr. John Syme, Commission 
Merchant, situate on Water 
Street West, next to prem
ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly, 
Coal Merchant. Apply to 
BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., 
Agents.—novl4

»
•j Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----

I All Lines of General Provisions.

8
§ IIn the eastern theatre of war, the 

success of the Russian Bear seems 
assured. Winter is comipg on—the 
Russians are prepared. They are a 
hardy race and cold does not affect 
them. We in Newfoundland consider 
ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we 
must also prepare ourselves to with
stand the elements. To be comfort
able during winter, dry feet are es
sential. You can have them by wear
ing only the Best Rubbers, i.e., Bear 
Brand. You can buy them from Mon- 
rde & Co. (have you seen the bear in 
their window?) W. R.Goobie, Nicholle, 
Inkpen & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse 
Whiteway and J. M. Devine.—decl

Begin The 
New Year Well

<

?t V
<

((

For Sale!
Fine Fishing Schooner,
34 tons, with Log, Chart, 
1 Doric, 2 sets trawl gear, 
Cable, etc.
April 1914. An excellent 
chance to get a first-class 
boat at a bargain. Apply 
FRANK M. BUTLER, 
P.O. Box 1114, Halifax, 
N.S.—jan5,6i

By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.
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i!

! HEARN & COMPANY*v WE SHOULD WORRY!

ROBERT TEMPLETON. f

; i,

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sectiops of
the city and outporta.

St. John’s, Newfoundland. t „t Q
: :^ooo^<ooomj=$ocx^^o<x3^<x3^m3d^®$ooos^«oe

333 Water Street.
' >
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ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS Advertise in The Mail and Advocatein—%».*~.i ~i« i t >-<in &II Z
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MEN WHO
\ Prefer our service ç 
\ Cleaning, Pressing an 
\ Repairing. Bear us i 
\ mind for a trial.

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV1’^XStXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXGERMAN SOLDIER EDITOR 
GIVES UNSTINTED PRAISE 

TO THE BRITISH SOLDIER

if* Frenzied Hate
Against England «il W. E. BEARNS &A Nothing is 

too good 
for the
Baby

This Xmas.

t ?
$« »

I Haymarket Grocery.
: l One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, i : 
\\ 60c. Gross. f

100 Choice Young TURKEYS, 
i; 100 Small CHICKENS (P.E. Isld.) @ 20c. to. \

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
;« Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts,

20 Cents Pound.
FRUIT CAKES 
SULTANA
PLAIN POUND CAKE l

W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

? S h M a, ,mIHAT about the German attitude ' 
towards Britain at the present 
time7 writes a correspondent of

the London Express who has just re
turned from Germany. Every one has 
read in the newspapers recently about
the hatred of Germany for Britain, 
but only those who have been in

w I is
►

1 ft:
s ii
1« > 

:: 1Says He Started For the The Enelish intantry who oppose(I
us at Ypres must be considered among
their best troops. Particular stress 
must be laid on the energy with which 
,the English infantry defended the 
hills occupied by them and when 
driven back tried again and again, 
especially at night, to recover the lost 
ground.

In these endeavors they were effici
ently supported by the fire of their 
field artillery which, like the French, 
is quite equal to the German. They 
had also transported heavy naval
guns to Ypres, and the English shells
and shrapnel have caused enormous 
damage among our own infantry.

As the surrounding of the English 
forces by our troops made itself more 
and more felt, the English infantry 
tried again and' again to break 
through our lines, particularly in the 
vicinity of Becelaere, though without 
success. On the afternoon of one of

m■Germany and have heard the expres
sion of that hatred from Germans lips 
can realize its almost incredible in- 

I have heard nothing like

i»,

a s
Front With an Extremely 
Poor Opinion of the Eng
lishman as a Fighter

I

m HBnliS
#:

tensity.
it before, and scarcely imagined that 
one nation could regard another with 
such terrific feelings of concentrated 
hate. The detestation which people in 
Britain express for the conduct of

a

it
< * SOON HAD CAUSE

TO CHANGE MIND

\ I Found in Britons Foemen 
Worthy of His Steel and 
Fighters Who Knew How 
To Use Their Brains

All
I Fresh 

And . %
New'.

/MOIR’S
the Germans towards Belgium is 
really moderate compared with the 
unrestrained fury of the Germans 
when they speak of Britain. Their
eyes blaze like the eyes of a wound
ed tiger, and they can scarcely ex
press themselves, so fierce and over- ^ 
whelming is their rage. . /

There will be nothing left of Lon- / 
don worth looking at, they tell you, 
when the German army has done < 
with it. It will be a blackened ruin, 
and there will not be a public build
ing left w'ith one stone standing on 
top of another. It will be comsum- 
ed with fire cast upon it by the Ger- ^ 
man fleet of aeroplanes, and all that 
the Londoners will have left will be 
eyes to weep with over the desolation 
of London’s ruins.

When a German talks to you of 
Britain he completely forgets Rus
sia and France. They don’t matter.
He cares nothing about them.
may make terms with them one of
these days, but with Britain he will 
make terms—never! The profoundest
depths of the German heart are to
day stirred with a hatred of Eng
land which should never be forgot
ten. Germany has a thirst for re
venge on England which will take
long to slake, but at present they
hope to slake it, and the mass of the 
population believe that Britain will 
before long be invaded and humbled 
in the dust.

This unexampled hatred is, of 
course, due to the belief, fostered by 
the German Government, that! Eng
land was responsible for the war.

-i ■ m
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| “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- | £, “ TJ E
\ predate the fine points of St. Lawrence < connection, of the German press:

5 In the earlier days of the war the 
construction. 4 German press was by no means prone

^ I to praise the fighting qualities of the these attempts to break through 500
English and 20 officers fell into our 
hands.

Every New Baby and a whole lot of the older ones 
will have to have a High Chair or a Rocking Chair 
this Xmas. We have a nice line of Chairs to show you

t

% /( Pope’s Furniture Showrooms ;
> m-

/ I/ British soldier, but nowadays it is 
different—the English soldier has 

4 compelled the unwilling respect and 
■f appreciation of his enemies, and the 
t * article reprinted below is only one oi 

many of similar tenor now finding

; George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s. $
C%xxxxvxxxxvxxxxxx\\x\xx\x\xxxxvxxxxxx\\xxxxxxxxxxxx£

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, jj
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 1 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear.
The Jt. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle y 

Engines No. A. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10—12 tp 35 Horse Power / I their way into the German newspa-
L —are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing £ Pers- Protests against the circulation

Schooners from 20 to 120 tons. f ^rta™ vaIga"
■ & holding the English nation and army

THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT. 2 up to ridicule have also been publish 
~ M . . .... i ^ i . . 2 ed. It is significant that most of these
Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with $, emanate from German soldiers at the

price list will be forwarded on application to ÿ front.
* >
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Trenches Well Hidden

The English, trenches were mostly 
50 arranged as to be quite invisible to 
the naked eye. When we had got into
thè first trenches were were astound
ed at their systematic construction as 
regards depth, side protection against
splintering of shells, breastwork, and
flooring. The trenches were. nearly 
all excellently arranged for a long 
stand.

We were particularly astounded at
the steel and iron plates built into the
breastworks. The floor of the trench
es were designed with an eye to maxi
mum comfort. .Our men captured 
there a mass of vxcellent preserves.
corned beef and aam, and many also 
secured one of the shaving outfits 
which nearly every English soldier 
carries.

When we had taken a position it 
frequently occurred that we found a

4*
U5 -4-tifc* *.
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EX DURANGO AND STEPHAN0.I

I
50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.

200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES.
50 Brls. American CABBAGE.
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

Expected Tennis Racquets
The following article appears in 

yt The Berliner Zeitung am Mittag. un
der the title of “The Fights with the 

> English around Ypres. by a com bat-
T dec 19 sit tu th * ant” the combatant in question being
^VVVVV\VVNV\\\\\\\\N\NV\\S\\\\V\%m.\\\VN\NVNN\\\V\%/. one of the cditors of that QCWSpaper

» serving as a first lieutenant with the

IyV* y ÿ:92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld. \

Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
f ■ R. FENNELL, .

i
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German forces:
Full of fight and confident of easy 

victory our young regiments started 
$% to march against the enemy, to “catch i 
** I the English,” as our soldiers put it. 

All were certain that providence had
gifted the English with long legs sole
ly to facilitate their running away the 
faster.

Thus we advanced by long and short
marches through Flanders, the great
cemetery, towards the west, delighted 

«$• I with the beautiful Flemish landscape
* and the inhabitants thereof, whose 

language we soon managed to uffder-
4 I stand even as they speedily came to 

understand ours.
We thought of the pictures that the 

comic papers are wont to give ot 
Tommy Atkins, and looked forward to 
the prospect of gathering in a first-
class tennis racquet from the war

.j„£. equipment of ône of these “sraooth-
, faced rascals.”

There were a few who warned us 
against a possible under-estimation o! 
the English, but their misgivings were 
quieted by pointing out that these 
were mercenary troops before us, men

* hired for a few' pence a day to fight 
v‘ bare of patriotism and incapable o

sacrifice.

•*— «

George IXeali

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

m disproportionate number of dead to 
very few living defenders. At any 
rate it looked like that at the first 
glance, but we soon discovered that a 
large number of the 
Shamming and these were easily “tick
led” into life with the bayonet.

Some “Dummy” Trenches

: + h
ik *TL leu-- UÉ L

"killed” were ■ Li

KEROSENE ENGINES!
ilgJijj miÜB îlHim Ic

æ

In some cases the English had dug 
trenches* but had not occupied them, 
tnd to deceive us had put large round 
turnips and similar objects along the 
breastworks. Their firing line was 
rhem placed either before or behind 
this trench, so well assimilated to the 
land as to be practically invisible, so 
that it was almost untouched by the
fire which we directed against what
we considered the occupied trench.

Frequently it happened that severe 
infantry machine gun firing broke 
forth from the wood, and we then ad
vanced against it in short rushes, on
ly to find on arrival that the ground 
was practically clear of soldiers and 
that nearly all the shots had been fired 
down from the trees. The English in
fantry had hidden itself in the tree- 
tops and had even hauled up machine 
guns.

?
S We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new |Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12e. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 

; .one every week. We pay you cash or give 
'ji you valuable prizes for selling them.
\ l Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
\ j: you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
] l we only appoint one or two boys in each
i f town as agents.
! t Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
îj Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 

Mirror (weekly edition).

x

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES.

TRANSFER TIMEtiTV Regular Price Now Selling
With the end of the year your records 
must, of necessity, be retired to clear 
your files for 1915 business.

11 H P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
l/l H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

*
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GLOBE-WERNICKE>.
Idevices embrace perfect transferring 

as well as .perfect filing, 
demonstrate our methods

t* Let me ■n ■
% ;n PERCIE JOHNSON,\

s❖-Î- Agent Globe-Wernicke.

U I A. H. MURRAY \h
The First Englishman

Sooner than we thought we were 
upon the enemy. One morning on our 
march someone called out: “Here is 
the first dead Englishman !” We gal
loped across the field where one o; 
our patrols had halted a few hundred 
yards from the roadway. There he 
lay, the Englishman, the first we had 
seen in this campaign, dead, stretched 
out on his right side. The bullet had 
gone clean through his heart. . Very 
young, slim and sinewy of body, be
comingly clad in his field-grey khaki 
uniform. The young, beardless face 
was snowy white and his left hand 
crapped on his chest. One more mo
ther will soon be shedding bitter 
tears!

Shortly after we discovered in a 
house two wounded English officers,
and confiscated their diaries, which
contained many valuable notes, while 
an hour later thè first English' pris
oner was picked up by a patrol and
passed along our column. He natural
ly was of great interest to our sold
iers. “Looks like a chauffeur—won
der whether the mercenary can shoot
—looks more cut out for the football 
and cricket field!”

Another hour passed and then the
comrades of our prisoner gave us an
answer to that question. In fact, they
gave us a practical demonstration— 
such a clear demonstration that our
battalion was reduced to half its size
after the first few encounters.

One suddenly realized that the Eng
lish mercenary could not be routed
with just a hurrah and a yell, and we
learned from personal experience that 
these smooth-faced gentlemen used
their long legs not always for run
ning away, but sometimes for desper
ate and dangerous charges. Within a
few hours we learned that we had
facing us an opponent not to be un
der-estimated.

«■*?—

J. J. St John•K-
Bowring’s Cove. «kii«H- m
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sj ! J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., Harrassing Night Attacks

In combats at night our opponents 
repeatedly use tactics new to us. As 
a rule, we avoid firing at night, but 
use the bayonet, and shoot only when 
it is light enough to take aim. The 
English and French seem, however, in 
their rifle firing by night to have gone 
over partly to the usual practice of 
the artillery, which, as is wefl known,

4
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When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

000*000*000*000*000*000*000*000 000+000+000*000+ I227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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» Stoves ! Stoves !» n

250 Bags Tinware ! Tinware !continuously sweeps certain selected 
stretches of ground by shell fire.

After my regiment had occupied 
the village of Becelaere after night
fall, a, continuous infantry fire lasting 
for hours swept over houses and 
streets, so that it was impossible to 
remain there, 
near Becelaere we were harrassed all 
night by a continuous fire of infantry
and machine guns, which resulted in

few victims but prevented the

Whole Corn
♦Are YOU Building ? 150 Bags Bran 

200 Bags
We have received a shipment of

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”
Hominy Feed After entrenching

1 Use

Paroid Roofing
Si;175 Bags .

Yellow Meal very
worn-out troops from getting a mo- We also cany a itlrg-e stock of

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

ment’s rest. And this was just what 
the English wanted.

^Let us beware of under-estimating
our opponents even if they are hut the 
English mercenary.

1 arid 2 Ply
The Best Roofing on the Market.

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels. 6

;F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers. s V-ij
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
Germans Held at- Bay

In another Berlin newspaper is
given an equally long account of the 
all-night siege of ‘some farm build
ings in which a body of English
troops
taken refuge.

After hours of desperate fighting all 
the buildings were at last in flames
and the English were compelled to

out and surrender, the writer

lit!
i t iy/

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. t isFishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.
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Yof unkSown strength had
;Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

t,
Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 

JHQw and Beef*
: ‘

m - si -11pi
come
describing with some humor his dis
gust at the discovery that the defend
ing garrison that had been holding a
good-sfzM German detachment at bay
all night, comprised one English col
onel, one major and 34 men,

J.Jj$John 0004*000+000+000♦000*0<X>*000*000*I

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
H You Advertise For Prompt Results.

T. •
136 & 136 lucVworth St Advertise in The Mail and Advocate• \
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opposing sea power to sea power could
the United States hope to maintain the i | TOD AND THE KAISER j
Monroe Doctrine and keep thé Ger- j 
man flag from being in some of the 
countries south of us.

DDIOfHICDO surrounded them a party of twenty-
I |||uU|1L||U six Cossacks encountered a whole

German cavalry regiment. ThoughTJMIkfTEIl IMIt 'So seriously outnumbered, the Cos-
I 'fly g ||ra[| sacks defended themselves till they

had spent every cartridge, and nearly
THEN OUflT a11 tlieir ll0rses had been killed. The

Il F* Il U M U I sufvivors were taken prisoners, with
the exception of Savelieff, who man
aged to hide' in a patch of scrub and 
was the witness of brutalities prac
tised on his comrades.

It

j
[With apologies to the shade of A. 

M'Grcgor Rose, author of “God and1 
the Kaiser.”]

♦Tod (Ger.)—Death.)

ORE than once in her history 
the old lady of Threadneedle 
Street” has held the fate of the 

. ' British Empire in her hands. Just 
We’ve worked in company for years—; recently Britain has had much to

thank her for—especially the way she j Escaped CoSSack Tells HOW 
averted an economic panic at the out

break of the war.
wniiam hi. had m,t yet begun to Dig Their Own Grave and

wear mourning for his consort Mary, j Brutally Insulted Them
! " hen the most famous and the rich- « , p. ,
| est lady in the world,” as the late I -DClOrC Death
I Lord Goschen styled the Bank of Eng-! 
land, was modestly cradled at the 
Mercer’s Hall one July day in 1694, | 
with that canny Scotchman, William 

I Paterson, for godfather.

Well Powdered,

M** ♦ •-

LAWYERS IN FIGHTING LINE

London Times:—There is thus am- ; 
pie historical glory to inspire lawyers 
while they take their share in the1 
great conflict into which tlieir coun
try has been drawn. It will be re
membered ldng to thëir^ credit that ,, ,

. .. , v „ Murder, arson, mild blackmail,both branches of the legal profession. ’
Mine-laying under neutral sail.

Please not God.

I and God;
But now one partner disappears 

From “Bill and God.” 
We've split on matters of detail :

Germans Made Prisoners
The German compelled tlieir cap

tives, with levelled arms, to dig a 
large hole. They then stripped the 
Cossacks, lined them up in a row, ami 

i ordered them to go down and raise 
HORRIBLE story of German tlieir hands. In this posture, and 
savagery is told by a Cossack with a section of rifles aimed at them, 
named Savelieff, who by a rare j they were for a considerable time kept 

piece of good luck narrowly escaped ; in agonising uncertainty as to- their 
being one. of its victims.

„ . , . , ! During the advance of the Germane 1 whelmed them with abuse and taunts.She was well dowered as intents ;
go. for the merchant, of London City “ 7 “T»1 ,sma11 Ru6smu patrols

isubscribed in 10 days the comfortable d"ta,?cd ,r0"' thclr mam b0<!>- 
,,Jim nnt. ntiri r , , . , and completely encircled by thesum of .>6,000,000 for her birth dowry, ■ m
thus enabling her to begin life as a tr00p8 01 ,he cnemv' T1,esc paf"'s

.have made so impressive an answer to 
the demands of patriotism. This vol
untary action of nearly 2,000 men who 
lave declared their readiness to make 
personal and professional sacrifices 
or King and country will afford, more j 
yver, an irrefutable reply to our en
emy’s charges that mercenary motives 
animate our troops.

AA partner ready to my hand—
Name of Tod;

The firm—unlimited—will stand.
“Bill and Tod.”

My policy is room, more room ;
Our colonics 1 mean to boom.
Grab lands owned by—no matter

whom—

fate. All the while the Germans over-i

■ till their position became so intoler
able that they beseeclied their tor-** * »

THE WAR’S SURPRISES mentors to put an end to their suffer
ings at once.

1 and Tod.

New York Hera lit—At the begin
ning of the war it was said that every
one of the nations had surprises in 
itore for their enemies and the world. 
There were wonderful military and 
naval inventions that had been kept 
inviolably secret and that were to be 
sprung on the foe whçh least expect
ed. Five months of war have now- 
passed and the one supreme surprise 
■or the world is that highly civilized 
nations do not seem to have realized 
the awful loss of men that would be 
involved. The 42-centimeter gun that 
reduces forts thought almost impreg
nable in a few days is as nothing corn-

gradual ly united, and formed a body 
of 200 men.

At last, having sated their lust of 
During the day they hid cruelty, the Germans gave the order

jin the wopds, and at night harassed to fire. Several of the Russians, who 
! the German patrols, killing a number were not killed outright by the dis- 
i of them. This continued for a \freek, charge, but lay groaning on

Alternatives we have in view, 
I and Tod;

full-blown millionaire.
, But the child had not long to wait 

To grab—we’ve mentioned that above, for her first troubles.
I and Tod;

’And failing that, we rush our men 
In close-set ranks—whiz, bang!

; When she was only two years old
the goldsmiths leagued themselves | 
against the interloper, who was steal
ing their banking business from them. 

1i.e> re dob n and don for ere we ken, a fewT years later the fears of an in- i 
I and Tod.

the
a" the end of which «both horses and ground, received the coup de grac 
men were worn out through lack of from revolver bullets. The bodies o 
proper food and sleep.

and
fthen

the prisoners were flung into the hole 
It was accordingly decided* to mus- which they themselves had dug.

Savelieff was befriended by the
vasion by the Pretender brought her , ,, . , , . .
, , , , , . : ter tlieir last energies in an attempthorde of enemies down on her again, , , , °

The “Deutschland ueber Ailes” dream | allied with the riVal banks of Hoare t0 break throuph the enGm>'s Imes- Poles, and wandered in the woods for
: and they divided into small parties to a month, during which he gathered(Mme, not. rod s, ; and Child, and she was only saved , , L - ,

Is gone: We try the second scheme— j from disaster when the Duke of Marl-1fae$litatc thls manoeuvre. While try- round him a number of other Cossack
■ Tha*- of Tod i . , x. ,, , * j ing-to slip through the chain which sttdgglerà. '* •iini. ui ion. borough and Newcastle and many an-

( I* pli steam ahead, we heap each plain j0ther noble hurried to her help with :
oared to the loss of more than a 000 i^ith pile on pile Gf rraan slain; coaches brimming with bags of hoard- '
pnn c • \.C, °-000 ' There’s room for all (hat now remain ea guineas When she left Mercers’
900 of men in killed, wounded and i T , T , ea guineas, when she lert Mercers
missing, which, according to apparent „ her , original nursery for the
ly conservative estimates, the Ger- omrn * TTDM A \T)G more spacious Grocers’ Hal1’ hcr stafr
mans and Austrians have suffered up i O lUilJ A U o ; numbered but fifty-four all told, and
to this time. OTNTMFNT Avhen her uext*migration took her, iu j

1 A iTi.Aji.Ti A i734t to the nucleus of her present
! palatial home her capital still fell 
Êhort of a modest $50,000,000.

•?,

LANDING
Ex Schr. “Robert J. Dale” from Sydney

* * *
■ 42 Spencer Street,

St. John’s, N.F.,
Nov. 28, 1909.

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering for Here, in 1780, she wa^ compelled to 
awarded for the heroism which finds j the past three years with Eczema in fight for her life.
scope in a duel between a Dread- my face and arms. I have tried sev- j Newgate had been sacked by a riot-. 
nought and a watering-place. It is : era! doctors but all to no avail, until ous mob, a large part of the city was i 

"awarded for the great feat of crossing i I was recommended to you for treat- in flames and she herself was girdled 
the North Sea and escaping in fog or ment, which I have found a sure rem- by fierce thousands bent on her dest- 
darkness from the pursuit of the Brit- edy, and have been made a perfect i ruction. But She had gallant defend* j 
ish Navy. We may remember this cure. ' ers. Her roof was manned by clerks ;
when foolish people ask what use is 1 am. yours truly,
the British Navy when a German
squadron can cross the " North Sea Mr. L. Stebaurman,
with impunity. The feat of crossing 344 Duckworth Street. {'deadly effect that they scattered and |
the North Sea ranks so high in our Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents jfled- j
enemy’s mind that it is thought wor- per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w ! Four years later “Old Patch, the j H
thy of the most distinguished acknow- Cash Must be Sent With Order. .roguish son of an old clothes man. — 
ledgment. il» .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square. robbed h^r of $L0oo,ooo by means of _

' forged notes, and he*liad so many im- $$ 
Ü55ÜÜ5!! ; i ta tors that a staff of 70 clerks were ; & 

kept busy in detecting them.
Crowded With Sensations.

But the old lady’s diary is crowded 
| With similar sensational and romantic | ^ 
happenings. When, for instance, in j ^
“the -’45/’ Prince Charlie’s rebel army j "j 
had straggled as far south as Derby, ; •] 
such was the general panic that the 
bank was mobbed by anxious crowds j
demanding money for its notes. Pay- i P
ment was not refused, we'are told, but I $* 
the bank engaged a small army of ag
ents to present notes for which they j 4*4* 
were paid in sixpences, the agents go-.
ing out of one door with their silver ; TŸ 
and bringing it back by another, so ; 
that bona fide holders of notes could ! 
not gét near enough to present them, j *H*

jl

GERMANY’S GREAT FEAT 350 Tons Prime Screened-
Fight for Her Life.Westminster Gazette:—The German

decoration for valor can scarcely be

COAL
$7.40 per ton

Whilst Landing,
1ifiring volleys of bullets molded from t

MARY JOSEPHINE MORRISSEY, the pewter of their inkstands, which ;
ithey poured, into the enemy with such Colin Campbell 1

*
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Motor Boat
n

, ■

NOTICE
TO F.P.U. COUNCILS

+4*» Î

F.P.UA Meeting of the Officers of the Local ff 
Council of the F.P.U., operating in the 
Districts of Harbor Main, Port de Grave, 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear, will be held 

ft at Coley’s Point on the afternoon and 
j l evening of Wednesday< the 13th instant,
H to consider the advisability of combining 

the Councils embraced in the above Dis- 
I* tricts into one District Council of the F.P.
S . U., and to consider matters affecting the
fk welfare of the Fishermen of Conception
it Bay who prosecute the Labrador Shore
t| Fishery.

i Hr »
, | • t ijntr

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their preinises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker ^ 
the last two summers during his crui s North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fra r Engine, ++ 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat tt 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would intake ♦* 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for ; 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- < 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is : 
Kero oil.

«ri»
. |HÎ.

• « I

i
NOTICE.—Trinity Bay

» Councils of the F.P.U. will please 110- 
. tice that January 16th will be observ- 
’ ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 
l] when every Council is expected ac- 
\ cording to the Constitution to parade, j 

By order. J. G. STONE.—decS
4

The reason for selling is, fhe boat is not ;
NOTICE—Owing.0the ] | ?

U in every respect. She is provided with sails. She
g would make a fine boat for cpllecting bait or (or
H fishery uses. Appfy to ‘ 1

I

Ii
Conception Bay Convention to be held
at Coley's Point the second week in j

January, there will be no meeting of 
Port de Grave District Council until
that Convention is closed, when due 
notice will be given of the time and
place of meeting. GEO. F. GIÙMES,

By order,
4

W . F. COAKER,
President F.P.U. Ü

4m .*
St. John’s, J any. 6th, 1915.i W. F. Coaker>

< « HChairman, Port de Grave District 
Council.•*"*'•*■ A. fff- > 
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A Gaumont 3 part Special, LAST TWO DAYS £

wnoKmed George Mvrtt i prmUyn H(V,„
Thrilling! Sensational! Gripping!

A DECREE OF JUSTICE. Western melo-drama.
A BARN YÀRD FLIRTATION. A Keystone comedy riot.

MUTUAL! WEEKLY. Interesting news items.

/

, CHARACTER CHANGE ARTISTS.
i »'< *>, : y * ; r 4
- ti

4 Reels Motion Pictures-41r

Miss Margaret Ayer, Soprano Soloist.
TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT - - - 7.30—9.15

See This Dandy Vaudeville Team.Every Afternoon ! Every Night !

! THE NICKEL Big Holiday Bill
: Ui'

THE CASINO
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The Price of Fish Advances

WÊÊffl

HE price of fish in Spain, Italy 
and Brazil has advanced very 
considerably during the last 

three weeks. The highest price paid 
for 25 years is now offered for Bra
zilian fish. Firmk in town recently 
refused 50 shillings per drum, which 
is a record price, but in view of the 
great shortage of stocks it is possible 
for prices to advance to 60 shillings 
before next July.

The price of Soft Labrador ir, 
Greece has advanced by leaps and
bounds and the cargoes in bulk ship
ped from the Labrador are now fetch
ing handsome prices in Greece and
Italy. S

I The shipper can well afford to pay 
the fishermen $4.50 instead of the mis- 

j orable price of $3.60, which they are 
offering for fish shipped on the. coast. 
Any shipper who refuses to pay the 

I $4.00 figure, which the fishermen 
claim is the current price for fish 
shipped on the Labrador Coast, is not 

[ giving his dealers a square deal and 
I is keeping back 40 cents per quintal 
that rightly belong to the fishermen.

When Mr. Morine returns to J;own 
next week, the cases against Munn 

: and Hiscock, which are intended to 
] test once and for all time what is 
meant by the current price, will be 
pushed.

This matter cannot be allowed to 
drift any longer, for the prices paid 
this season on the coast, range from 
$3.60 to $4.30. Every fishermen ship
ped for the highest price—or what is 
known as the current price—yet some 
have been paTd $4.00, others $4.30 and 
others $3.60.

The Convention of L’nionists in Con
ception Bay, which will be convened 

j at Coley’s Point on the 13th instant 
will devote considerable attention tc 

I this current price Issue, and steps will 
' probably be taken to ask for Legisla
tion the coming winter to straighter 
out some of the kinks in connection 

; with fixing prices for Labrador fist 
shipped on the coast.

T
:ilCROOTES y

illspcarfAppiMnrtmeBt to the Court of Ho/ljnrfsrarrerï i
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Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers.

!

Our Motto: *SUUM CLIQUE.”

i.
%a

(To Every Man Hir Own.)

* The Mail and Advocate
leaved every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's* Newfoundland. Union Pub I 
lishlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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ON THE BIG WAR ||i
! -H*

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JAN. 7. 1914.

BRITAIN’S INFORMATION BlREAl
lÔÜRP^OFVlËwll U„d.„ New, and ,,e.der=-The Ad- 

c : 1 1 ^ 11 miralty is in the hands of Lord Usher.

The Casualties of the War whosc maatery is ™rlvalled anl1
questioned. But the fleet cannot 
stride in time, unless it is promptly 
informed of the enemy’s movements 
and the one strategical questior 
which Wednesday’s raid raises it 
whether our service of information 
worked satisfactorily.

;

T HE British forces in France serv
ing at the front numbered 300,- 
000 at the close of last year. The 

British casualties for five months 
amounted to 100,000 men,
5{000 officers, of whom 1,200 
killed. The number, of killed amongst 
the British number 30,000. The Brit- ! 
ish forces at the front will number i 
750,000 by the spring.

The French had 2,000.000 soldiers i

including 
were * * * *

ONE ITEM IN THE BILL

Springfield Republican :—In 1&71 
Germany exacted from France a war 
indemnity of $1,000,000,000. Already 
the damage done to Belgium by the

at the front at the close of last year,
according to statement issued by M. 
Troussaint, director of the Health ! war‘ ,)y tbe estinyite of a prominent 

lawyer of Brussels, Henri Masson.Service Commission of France. 489 
000 French soldiers were admitted to 
the hospitals from September 15tli to, 
the end of November. Of these 250 
000 were discharged cured and re
joined the ranks. The death rate J 
amongst the wounded only amounted 
to 2.48 per cent., which is the lowest 
death rate ever recorded.

comes to $1,059,836,000. And that is 
but one item in the bill which the 

| Allies, if they should win, will ^expect 
Germany to pay. \

:

!
* * * *

GERMANY’S REVOLTING DISPLAY

London Telegraph :—Precisely in 
this matter of “Kultur" has GermanyFor the five months of the war over

1,000,000 French soldiers were admit- ! made before the world a disPIay that
has stupefied and revolted every mind
which lias learned the essential les
sons of civilization—self-restraint,

ted to French hospitals. The total j 
French casualties up to December ;
30th amounted to 1,250,000, of these i
250,000 were killed or died 
wounds received in battle, 
figures are appalling.

According to the best information
given out by German authorities, the 
Prussian losses alone up to December j 
20th amounted to 250,000 dead, 450 
000 missing, and 850,000 wounded—a ;

self-criticism, the escape from egot-from
These lsm' regard for the rights and respect

I for the qualities of others, discipline
j of thought and feeling, the sense of 
fraternity in mankind.

C

* * *
I NPA RALLELED CONTI PENCE

■

London Mail:—France and Greattotal of 1,550,000.
When to these figures are added the Britain to-day are fighting side |>y side 

losses of the armies of Saxony, Wur- w5tb a harmony and confidence and 
themburg, and Bavaria, the total Ger- mutual admiration unparalleled in 
man losses exceed 2,000,QQO men; GOO,- history. The hearts of the two nations
000 of the wounded will not be fit to I beat as oue> and though nothing 
return to the fighting line. Thus 1,- changes so quickly as the face of in- 
400,000 Germans have been put out of ternational politics, we are confident
action never to return. j that neither we nor our children will

The Austrians have lost in killed. I Permit even a shadow of mistrust to
0f j come between them again.wounded and missing 1,500,000,

these 1,000,000 will never return to 
the fighting line. The enemy lias 
therefore a total of 3,500,000 casual
ties, out of a possible total of 8,500,000 
men, consequently the Allies have 
some 5,000,000 of the enemy still con
fronting them.

* * * *
THE U. S. PROTEST

N

New York Evening Post:—Our ship
pers are entitled to know under pre
cisely what risps of Retention or seiz
ure they may send forward goods,
Here is no question of ruffling up to 
England, or putting this country in a 
hectoring position ; it is simply a 
question of vigilant safeguarding 'of

We make no 
j doubt thht our attitude will be judged

The Russian casualties number 1 
500,000 in killed, wounded and miss
ing. As for numbers they can affordit
to lose two men pi one of the enemy
and still be stronger numerically than j our neutral rights, 
the German-Austria forces.

The Allied Armies have therefore whofty reasonable and friendly by the
British Government.suffered casualties amounting to 2,- j

850,000 men. The enemy’s casualties
for the same pèriod amounted to 3,-
600,000 men—a grand total of 6,350,- j
000 soldiers put of action during the 
first five months of Armageddon—the
result of one mad man’s work.

■ ** * *
IT. S. NOTi; SECURE

Philadelphia Public Ledger:—There 
is no reason why the United States
should be any more secure than the
rest of the world from German attack.
On the contrary, a Qermany dominat
ing Europe must inevitably seek ex
pansion fin the new world. Only by

til* oIts
Schr. Mabel D. Hines is loading fish 

at Mussel Hr. hv G. Witeley for Hali
fax ‘
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©&©2OFFICIAL GERMANY MOWS 
THEIR GAME IS LOSING ONE

The Kaiser, or to use his official i the United States. They will rely 
military title, All-Highest War Lord, entirely on American fair play and 
now says that Britain provoked and American friendship for the nation 

! prepared for this war, yet in August that came to their help in the war 
| he referred to our army as “Gen. of the revolution. Russia regards 
i'French’s contemptible little army.” with disdain the German attacks in 
■ Had we prepared for war, we the United States and, so far as the 

, ('shouldn't have started with a little Japanese are concerned, Americans
Lord Northciiffe Sa VS That they have not been ashamed to de-: army. We weren’t much more pre- must admit they «have kept strictly

spoil. It seems almost incredible, ! pared for a land war with Germany ; to the letter of their agreement with
but it is true, arid the wealthy Ger-l than the United States is. Had we : the Allies.

Whining and Threatening man Empire is not ashamed to levy been ready, the campaign might have j As seen from this side of the At-
Proves This___Looks For a mediaeval tolls iu the form of de* \been short As it is, although we lantic, the German efforts to frighten

! mands for huge sums of money, sup- have over two million men in train- Americans seem crude. I don’t re-
Longer War than Most plies and the like. If it he that ing, we have as yet comparatively ! member any time in American his-

People Expect and Says i ^ere *s one Peace-at-any-priee ad- few in the field. Our part in the war tory when your people have been
x> v- i A • , • titmi ! vocate left in Britain, there is cer- cannot begin until we get our men frightened. You are told to beware
xsrilisn conscription will itainly none bolt! enough to come out at the front. The first of our new ( of British naval domination. You 
Be Necessary in public and say that he is on the armies cannot enter the fighting un- j are to be careful lest the tiny Japan-

'side of this German blackmail. |.til spring, and the task of driving ese nation may attack you in the
London, Jan. 2.__(By mail)__The l * can’t understand how any Ger-i the entrenched Germans out of Pacific. Americans are well aware

increasing loquacity of the highly-1 man-American can support outrages ; France and Belgium will be slow, of the size of the British Navy, and
placed Germans, the Crown Prince. of this k*nd- The American public ; The invasion of Germany itself must they know for one hundred years
Admiral von Tirpitz, Dernberg and ^ave not realized that no revolution, j 0f necessity be a task of vast dimen- it has been friendly to them. 
Company, I regard as a sign of weak- no war> not the whole story of -Na- sions. 
ness. This is not among the German P°leons caOipaign are as anything

people, from whom the facts are even
yet hidden, but among the ruling

would merely allow the Germans to | friend among the neutral nations.
The German soldiers have proven J 

We have been extraordinarily pa- themselves possessed of magnificent 
tient in Great Britain about war, so j courage, and the story of the death 
patient that numbers of our people of Admiral von Spee and his two sons 
had begun to think that the day of in the battle off the Falkland Islands ! 
wars was over. The Kaiser and his has aroused, I am sure, almost as 
travelling agent, Prince Henry duped | much sympathy in Britain as in 
the members of our Governments, di-1 Germany.
plomatists; business men, university The Allies have foes worthy of 
professors in both our country and1 their st^el and the fine flower of ‘

fall back for another spring.

FISH
For RetailingI l

I

we offer at low pricesTheir Attitude of Alternate ■

yours while he perfected this machine Britain will be sent forth against the j 
of his. Some of his satellites really War Lord in aid of France, Bel-1 Large Labrador 

Codfish
Canned Salmon 

il Canned Codfish

.
persuaded themselves that this mili- gium, Russia, Servia, Montenegro and 
tary monster of a war engine was Japan with affection and enthusiasm 
an engine of peace.
sides of the Atlantic were highly I'but 
placed toadies whose vieews were en- won Trafalgar and Waterloo a cen- 
tirely twisted by favor or the Royal tury back, x
smile. -------------------------------------------------------------

Others on both by the mothers and sisters of Britain, j j ^
with the same determination that

■
i

r
: XFREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Brainless Organization.

IIt is fortunate that the German 
army and the present German Gov-

I
;
mmmernment have produced no Bismarck, 

no von Moltke, no von Roon
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

it is a j Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc^ for i
superb organization with no brains j selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic-1 
at the top. A Bismarck would have ; turcs, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
known that Canada would have rush- for some today. Address GOLD ME*
ed to help the Mother Country \ DAL ART UO„ P.O. Box 63, St John’s.
with its wonderful supply of men, i

.Any Japanese that I have been ac- 
You ask me if 1 believe the neces- ! quain^ed were cognizant of the latest 

sary army can be raised by rolun- j power of the United States. They
tary service. Personally 1 don’t. My ; know that Americans, like the Bri- 

Even in Britain, within sound of ! personal belief is that we shall be jtish, are generally unprepared ; for
i war but that, being once aroused,
, they will carry their wars to the fin-

i ■.. . rfi ;JmmMm
i
Icompared ’with this Armageddon.

War Will Be Long. - Hi
* class of Germany who, of course are 

weR. aware that Germany is fighting the German Suns- there are people obliged to adopt- conscription.
who imagine that this struggle may

t , g
, Xo-

Will Fight To End.pi losing war.
Tou will notice that all of these !

Teutonic spokesmen—as is wont with I 
beaten men—alternately whine and 
threaten. We are content to let von 
Tirpitz and the Crown Prince do the 
talking while Lord Fisher and G eh.
J offre do the shooting.

: Pray do not think that we under
estimate the Germans. Many of us 
are of the opinion that this colossal 

- war will go several years. None the 
less, Germany is beaten, and was 
beaten the day she. retreated from j
Paris. Her battle for Calais is now !-• | 
in its eightieth day, and it is another |
impossible effort on her part. Her i 
mercantile marine has been wiped 
off the seas. New York harbor 
is indicative of what has hap
pened in the reët of the world.

Belgium Is Last Effort.
The whole original object of Ger

many has been defeated. She is now 
everywhere on the defensive except 
in Belgium, where the last army of 
occupation is still engaged in its 
horrible task of bullying and plun
dering the wretched victims.

•sjtory of Germany's treatment of 
-Belgium and that part of France she
is now occupying has not yet been 
told. ] learn from friends who have

just returned from Belgium that
when the world hears the full horrors . 
of what happened in Belgium, it will )l 
put the horrors of Cawnpore in the
background.

But for the fine diplomacy of the
American representative in Brussels,
Brand Whitlock, and the supreme 
generosity of the American people, 
the Germans would' have succeeded ^
in starving the little nation which oct!9,12w.d w

rX :war material and money, 
marck would have at least one strong

A Bis- ADVERTISE IN THE o:
terminate in 1915. I don’t under
stand the basis of their calculation.

ish.We are fighting as we did one 
;ihundred years ago against Napoleon : 
j!against the domination of Europe by f 

" V a military oligarchy. We shall fight British
fwith all the resources of our man- ' to learn that there are people like 
'hood, our shipyards, our wealth, our «myself who regard this gigantic 

J} British tenacity. We will go under struggle as a matters of years rather

than months, but from the most sor- 
))| You ask me, do I think Germany i did point of view it is better that the 

i can be strangled, and the war ended world should be rid of this menace to 
by starvation and attrition ? I believe its peace once for all, rather than to 
jt can, but the process will be one of have some sort of patched up peace 
years rather than of months. Ger- by treaty or compromise which 

! 'many is a self-supporting country in _
: almost every article necessary for 

war, and for the support of her un- £ 

il fortunate people. £

MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEAttain Real Peace. ■Vt
It is, no doubt, disappointing to 

and American business men "\

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECTION
# i f'ii
i 1 s*
i,

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

! rather than give in.l/i TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTED

IVi

HOSIERY!

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
■ No Coils-No Batteries-No Tinier

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GFABÀNTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 montho 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
renev or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with1 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

f
)

■I

$ ■s
Some American friends have urged < J

that we establish in Washington J jD T Œ1+ syfm $
some rival organization similar to $ JL • • • LJM $
that of Ambassador Bernstorff, Dr. >
Dernburg, and the German-American \ 

i brewers and other moulders of public >
'opinion, for the purpose of inform- £ 
ing the American public regarding 
the British attitude. But our case, * 
in my opinion, needs no such effort.

The bullying of Belgium, the huge j 5 
sums demanded from French towns i # 
iu blackmail, the killing of women * 
and children at Scarborough—not, as $ 
the Germans pretend, in a fortress,

I but in a seaside resort—the dropping 
of bombs on Paris from aeroplanes— * 
which has been stopped owing to 2 
American interveutUn|—not to men- > 
tion Louvain, Malines, etc., all pro-

11Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping If 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.,

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an ‘easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to ' 
prove that "Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smllar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

t

I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

i

£
<*i*3 Pairs of onr 75c. vaine 

American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 /Pairs of our 50c. value 

Am. Cashmere Hosiery.
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.

Give the color, size, and whe
ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

£:-,iThe t

1 tf
t
*i
$ »—AT—£ £
$DON’T DELAY—Offer expl-

l P. J, Shea’s \ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected. IV i

vide us with all of the answers wo +
require to German militarism.

France Is Unmoved.
My French friends tell 

yj i they have no intention whatever of
( replying to Germany’s accusations in

!The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO * 314 Water Street,
St. John’s.

.I «*
£ \P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. that 5 fme \ I

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.f

Anderson’s Great Removal Sale Sole Agents and Distributors.

£♦«£*
KfrrH

H-

j.
VITE extend the season’s greetings to the general public and wish everyone prosperity and happiness.

▼ v You have responded in a noble manner to our call ; to visit our GREAT REMOVAL SALE ; for
thousands have visited us and have carried away many excellent Bargains.

We want you to take in the full meaning of these words “REMOVAL SALE”—it’s not a January, nor a
February Sale; but a genuine continual Sale—until that Great Removal day comes; when we will vacate this

Store ; owing to expiry of 
our lease, and, move to 
our New Modern Store 
in the West.

Therefore we invite
you to come often—
whenever you want to 
save money on your pur
chase, come ! because, 
hourly we are turning 
out new lines of dry- 
goods, and marking 
them at liberally cut 
prices to make it easy for 
you to buy. Come to
day and share the bene
fits of this REMOVAL 
SALE.

TV VV V
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;Big Winter Sale of Dry Goods iTV
4*4*
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Removal Sale of 
Elegant Dress Robes

SPECIAL lot of fine twill, all- 
wogrl, Navy Serge Dress 

Robes going at liberally cut prices
during this sale.

These Dress Robes are hand
somely trimmed and quite suit- 

. ïble for people that dress well.
Here are some prices:

Orig. Value $7.00. Sale Price $4. 
Orig. Value $8. Sale Price $4.25. 
Orig. Value $15.00 Sale Price $6.

Also some Rich real-silk Dress 
Robes. Original Value $15.00. 
Sale Price $6.25.

See our Dress Robes for young 
^girls’ wear. Call early to-day. J

Removal Sale of
Stylish Blouses

TVjOW is the time to buy a fash- 
ion able Blouse ?or that par

ticular event,
We have them in a variety of 

White and Cream fabrics such as 
Lawns, Voiles, Silks, etc., and an 
enormous range of Colored fab
rics, as Wool-Crepe, Challis, and 
Sun-Resista ; also abundance of 
Black Blouses in the best fabrics 
as French-twill faced goods and 
Silk—kinds and qualities that will 
surely please you—all imported 
this season and mostly manufac
turers’ samples; priced about one 

^third off the original value.

•Hf ;SALE NOW ON** V

ve A "We are selling the following list of goods at greatly reduced prices to clear.
*% It will pay you to have a look; all our stock of
g
g LADIES’ FURS, LADIES’ and MISSES COATS, FELT HATS, 

ft GOLF JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS, WOOL CAPS, CHILDS’ 

WOOL CAPS, SILK MOTOR SCARVES, DRESS GOODS.

Gents and Boys
OVER-COATS, WINTER CAPS, SWEATER COATS, SWEAT- : 

** ERS, BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS, 
MATS and RUGS, BLANKET CLOTHS, CARACULS, SEALET- 

TES, GREY ASTRACHANS, WHITE COATINGS, BLOUSE FLAN 

NELETTES, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

♦-v-V
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T MRemoval Sale of Dress Fabrics

T7IVE hundred yards fine-make, light-weight, 
-T woollen, dress fabric, richly Embroidered 
with a handsome Art Spray—suitable for making 
garments for Evening wear for yourself or child. 
Original price 70c. Sale price 40c. yard.

Removal Sale of Stylish Furs
■pVERY fur that we have in stodk are now mfcrk- 

ed at Sale Prices, and if you want the best, 
at reasonable prices, call and see our stock and 
buy at â considerable saving.

1

y
1 \

$3.25 for $2.85 pair. ««•
» ™ H

•/
f Sale of Women's Sweaters ^ 

and Sport Coats. *

A great variety to choose from .
in White and Colored.

V^Sale prices: 87c., $1.25, $1.65,2.05j

A Special Bargain Sale of Silk and Satin 
Underskirts.

We have the latest styles. Silk 
oroatin Underskirts, Black ; also 
Colored. See them.

A few lines of LADIES and GENTS’ RUBBERS and BOOTS :
$1,25

1 !

-IW

for three and four
value,

Cream Kersey, Street Skirts, 
slighly soiled—a limited quan 
tity.

to clear.dollar

t ,
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STEER BROTHERSAnderson’s, Water Street, St.Johns, N.F..
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THE MAIL AND ADVdCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 7, 1915-6.

Two Steamers 
Arrive In Port 

Short of Coal

Fell Ten Feet 
And Received 

Much Injury

RECRUITS 
WORK HARD 

AT DRILLS

] ‘ Jellicoe’s Tribute
To British Tars

l

\

DMIRAL SIR JOHN JELLICOE 
sent a letter full of glowing 
praise of the men of the Fleet 

to be read by Lady Jellicoe to a meet
ing for women at Guildhall.

“I know,” said Sir John, “you will 
be meeting the wives and families of 
the men, and I hope you will tell them 
of the magnificent spirit which pre
vails. Our troops have covered them
selves with glory during this war. The 
Navy has not yet, as a whole, had an 
opportunity of showing that the old 
spirit which carried us to victory in 
the past is with us now. But wrhere 
our men have had an opportunity of 
fighting the foe above w*ater they have 
shown that they possfess the same 
pluck and endurance as'-'our comrades 
on shore.

“Nothing could have been finer than 
the coolness and courage shown in 
every case where ships have been sunk 
by mines or torpedoes. The discip
line has been perfect, and men have 
gone to their death not only most gal
lantly, but most unselfishly

“One hears on all sides of numerous 
Instances of men giving up on these 
occasions the plank which had sup
ported them to some more feeble com
rade. I feel prouder every day that 
passes that I command such men.

"During the period of waiting and 
watching they' are cheerful and con
tented, in spite of the great dulness of 
their lives. I am sure you will tell 
the wives and the children, and sisters 
and mothers of our men of the spirit 
.that_prevails. I am sure that will 
make them, too, desirous to show in 
their own lives that they are animated 
by the same spirit to do the best they 
can for their country, so that they will 
be worthy of their mankind, of whom 
it is difficult to say too mbch.”

A t
James Sinnott, Laborer, Meets With 

An Accident At Harvey &
(Vs. Premises

Abisko and Skogstad Put in to Re
plenish Banker Supply—Met 

Heavy Weather
xxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxx

?y SHOES/
5

z
/
/ /James Sinnott of the Lower Battery 

met with an accident at A. Harvey & 
Co’s, coal shed, this morning, and was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

He had been working loading the 
S.S. Perugia and w’as laid off by Dele
gate McGrath of the L.S.P.U. because 
he was in arrears in the Union.

He then went in the coal shed and 
fell through the floor, a distance of 
about ten feet, and sustained painful 
injuries.

Const. O’Flaherty was called and 
summoned Dr. Mitchell who found 
that no bones were broken. He or
dered the man to the hospital and ho 
was taken there in the ambulance.

Z, The Swedish steamer Abisko, 22 
days from Copenhagen *o Balitmore, 
with cargo of pulp, ai rived yesterday 
short of coal. »

She met weather similar to the 
Perugia which reached port short of 
coal earlier in the day.

The Abisko is 3088 tons gross, 1640 
net and is only a year old.

The Furness-Wghy Co. are agents 
and she berthed at A. Harvey & Co.’s, 
when the Perugia hauled out to re
plenish her bunkers.

At 10 last night another steamer 
1 was forced to make St. John’s as her 
bunkers were running short of coal 
—the S.S. Skogstad, of Norway.

The Skogstad is 28 days from Cop
enhagen via Shields to Philadelphia, 
with a general cargo.

She, too, was buffeted by the storms 
which swept the Atlantic last month.

The Furness Withy Co. are agents

I\Are Busy Every Day at Their 
Military Training — Pla
toon Competition — New 
Recruits Make Total 754

Vol.\ / 8ms&apm
The name SOROSIS on a pair of Shoes is a 
Guarantee of Quality, Style and Fit. As a 
wear-resister, and a shape-retainer the 
Sorosis has a high reputation 
with particular women.

z
>

$z
/z BRfiZz >✓ /✓
> zz zTuesday morning the volunteers 

were engaged at skirmishing ; the pla
toons under their different command
ers were brought to Buckmaster’s 
field off LeMarchant Road, and spent 
the morning in open order drill. The 
lads are paw well up in skirmishing 
and were seen in some quick move
ments.

In the afternoon the different sec
tions under their active section com
manders spent the time in marching 
physical drill, firing exercises and the 
manual.

The Contingent received their sec
ond amount of pay, the officers hand
led the pay sheet in an excellent man
ner and were no time before they had 
sixteen sections checked off.

Non-Com's Exam.

\ Z A/zzz
<✓ Zz Jz zz vzz z
zz

i
V Shows a 

Part o
z>zA shipment of these cele

brated Shoes has just come 
to hand. Below we list the 
styles we are showing.

zo
zBoys Sentenced thing

Delay?
>zzr zThe ttvojl 5-year-old boys who were 

before wudge Knight, yesterday, 
charged with stealing and were re
manded, were in court this morning 
and* were sentenced to thirty day:: 
each.

Z pingr r z<r zzz WON’Tand she will coal as soon as possible. 
| The Skogstad is 3655 tons 
; 357 net.

Z
Zgross,
Zz
✓<v o ✓ America] 

Intern 
but M< 
to Bel 
War

zBelgian Relief 
Social Yesterday 
At St. Ron’s Hall

zJap Opinion 
Favors Sending 

Men To Europe

z zAd examination of non-commission- j 
ed officers takes place shortly; the 

, class is a large one as over fifty men 
are qualifying themselves for stripes. 
Sergt. Instructor Moore has charge of

Z z
Z zButtoned Dongola, with Self Tip.

Dongola Vamp, Gray Cloth Top. 
Tan Vamp, Brown Cloth Top. 
Tan Vamp, Fancy Fawn Top. 
Pat. Leather, Black & White Top

Dongola, Patent Tip.
Dongola, Self Tip.
Gun Metal.

Azz (IZz zz
/ zz zz zthe class and has given every member 

her an excellent training and when 
examination comes off each will give

ZZz / *Refreshments and an Excellent Musi
cal Programme Much Enjoyed 

By Big Audience.

Men are Available and the Means of 
Transporting Them—Need Only 

To Be Asked For.

$z London, J 
Britain to • 
lng interfer 
is said in \ 
wholly con* 
position oiT 
everything j 
lay to Amen 

At a timJ 
high, and cd 
so costly t 
wishes t|>. d 
consistent w 
ing of théi 
facilitate w 
commerce, n 
conditions.

Zi zza good account of himself.
A squad were at the Highlanders 

Armoury Tuesday night'and received 
instructions in miniature shooting at 
25 yards.

>Vz
Z 'z zz

The social at the Aula Maxima, yes
terday afternoon by St. Bon’s Ladies’ 
Association was a distinct success.

There was a large attendance, a de
lightful programme and dainty teas, 
and all knew that by their presence 
they were assisting in a very laudable 
object—the Belgian Relief Fund.

The programme consisted’ of vocal 
numbers by Misses Strang (2), Her
der, Ryan, Anderson, Messrs. J. L. 
Slavery, C. Fox, C. Benning, who sang 
the Marseillaise in French,
Stan O’Leary, violin and French horn 
selections by Miss S. Johnson and A. 
Bulley, and a recitation by Miss O’Dea

Master Jimmy Bradshaw, only 5 
years old, recited the “Charge of the 
Light Brigade ”

j! The choruses of Messrs Fox 
O’Leary were rendered by the 
'choir, which lock part in the 
concert New Year’s night.
. The accompanists were Mrs. Brad
shaw, Miss Anderson and M. J. J. 
Slattery.

The receipts amounted to over $60.

Z zTokio, Jan. 5.—In its denial of re
ports that Japanese troops had been 
landed at Vladivostok or any other 
place en route to Europe, the foreign 
office included this statement:

“Japan has not been approached by 
Great Britain, or any other country, 
to send ah army to Europe.”

It is learned from other sources 
here, that Franc^, and possibly Rus
sia are favorable to the project, but 
that England hesitates to ask for Ja
pan’s help. The financial phase of the 
matter, it is stated, could be arranged, 
but the economic and political ques
tions involved are difficult.

>Z Laced zz
zo zz zTHE PATRIOTIC FUNDMore Recruits.

A number of volunteers have come 
forward the last few days. Volun
teers can enlist at the armoury any 

/day. A number of men are still need
ed to complete No. 2 Company.

Nearly all the volunteers of Nos. 1 ! 
and 2 Platoons have received their 
uniforms ; the rest will be ready in a 
few days.

Yesterday being Old Twelfth Day 
about one hundred and sixty of the 
volunteers, under command of Lieut. 
Donnelly, attended t?n o’clock mass.

During the morning the Platoon 
Commanders were preparing their 
men for a competition which took 
place in the afternoon.

ZZ z\ z z>Amount acknowledged.. .. $80,195.91 
E. W. Miffl’en, Esq.. Spani

ard’s Bay.............................
LO.A. Conquest Lodge, No.

31, Princeton, per Ingram
Quinton.................................

L.O.A., Pool’s Island, per
Jesse Brown......................

Proceeds Carol Singing.
Interest, Royal Bank of Ca

nada, 30th Nov. ’14 .. 
j Dr. McKendrick, Placentia,

2nd Instalment, W. F. O’
Reilly ......................................

Thomas Whelan, Jersey
Side, Placentia.....................

Hr. Buffett Patriotic Fund 
as follows:

Rev. A. Shorter .. .. 4.00
W. McKay Chambers. 5.00 
John Miller, sr. . .. 1.00
Conrad Cluett
Susie .. :.

Z

*/zz2.00 xxxxxxx xxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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10.00

y50.00
129.00
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IKMeantime, frequent meetings are 
called in Tokio by partisans of the 
project to awaken public enthusiasm 
in this direction, and there is an ac- 

^ lice discussion in the newspapers, 
supporting tlie plan to despatch vol
unteers. It is stated that the assist
ance of Count Okuma, the Premier, 
has been solicited by supporters of the 
project.

mh
\

50.00 >
1

and
male
Irish

2.00 i mmA Competition.
The competition consisted of Turn

ings, Saluting, Manual Exercises and 
Platoon and Section Marching.

The competition was close, each 
platoon giving a good account of it
self. Some of the sections in the pla
toons did exceptionally well, but oth
ers were backward, owing to some of 
the members not beifig up to the 
mark.

Adjutant Ayre^wâs the Examiner, as 
sis ted by Capt. Montgomerie, Capt. Me 
Kay and Dr. Paterson.

The winning platoon was made 
• known when orders were read and the 

luck fell to No. 3, in charge of Acting 
Lieut. H. S. Windeler. The winners 
were heartily cheered by the other

r

Was Fined $40 
For Committing 

Indecent Assault

iiHOT STUFF” 
HANDED OUT 

BY REPORTER

editions, and on an assurance from 
the editor that the false report would 
not be circulated further, nor telegra
phed to any press agency, I let the 
matter rest, as I was leaving Portland 
that evening, and I know something * 
of the difficulty of getting any legal 
redress in an American court.”

Mr. Snowden describes how that re-
Npwsirinermnn port was revived a fortnight later in •

iwa>p<ipei linm a £-ew York newspaper, in the form of
Dissatisfied With State- a special telegram from Portland. He ,
ments of British M.P., a* 01iCC ,el,m,ed *o Portland

. miles distant, saw the British Consul,
Manufactured a Few Him- ahd then went to see the editor

5.00 
1.00

Portia was due at Bay of Islands j0jln Miller, jr............. 1.00
•o

"Robert J. Dale” 
Gets A Drubbing 

On Way To Port

Z this morning. Mrs. W. McK. Chamb-
2.00i ers

S.S. Queen Willielmina left Liver- j Richard Collett .. .. 3.00 
pool at 6 last evening with 500 tons I jQjm Brown 
general cargo.

Seventecn-Year-Old Scamp is Severe
ly Lectured in Court By 

The Judge

2.00
John Collett................ 5.00
Charles N. Dicks.. .. 1.00
William- Collett .. .. 1.50
Mrs. John Collett.... 1.00

.. 1.00 

.. 5.00-
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New Tliree-Master Had a Tempestu
ous Trip Here From Sydney 

With Coal Cargo.

A serious assault was committed on 
an eighteen year old girl near the 
Mill Bridge at 11 o’clock last night.

The assault was committed by a 
young scamp seventeen years old who 
was with the girl’s brother and a 
couple of their chums at the time.

He threw' the girl down ahd attempt ! 
ed to maltreat her, and but for the 
other lads the girl would have fared 
badly.

The police were acquainted and ar
rested the scamp. „

Re was before Judge Knight this 
morning who lectured him severely j. 
and imposed a fine of $40.00 or two 
months in jail.

1200Ernest Collett . . .
Isaac Wakeley.
Samuel Burton .. ' .. 1.00
Part of collection in

\

s Schr. Robert J. Dale, Capt. Lohnes, 
five days rom Louisburg, arrived yes
terday with a cargo ol coaf to Colin 
Campbell.

She experienced hard weather es
pecially on Sunday when the storm 
broke over her with terrific violence. 
A squall carried away her jib-boom 
and two jibs.

From Cape Race to port she met 
slob ice which impeded her progress 
somewhat

The Dale is .. new three sticker, 
198 tons, of a pretty model. The cap
tain is delighted with her 
qualities. After discharging coal she 
loads fish for Brazil.

self Sworn Repudiation
After a good deal of trouble Mr.

: Snowden got the reiorter to go with 
him to the British Consul, and there, 
adds Mr. Snowden, “he signed a sworn 
declaration tliat the statements at
tributed to me had never been made 
by me, andjihat that part of the inter-

cident occurred at Portland, Oregon, Vl(;xx ,xxab cor f ct- 
U.S.A., where a newspaper reporter llPl1 1 ‘1,,1Pdl c at 116 onsu at*

j with the repor ter m custody,” Mr.
Snowden conch dm, “the Consul had

five platoons, and No. 3 returned the 
Another competition will be

3.50Church.........................
Amount Collected at 

Mussel Hr. Arm.
William Masters, of

George .......................
Sundry small amts.. 11.16 
Job Coates, Esq., Upper Gul

lies............................................
L.O.L., No. 14, Rhoden, New 

Hr. 2nd Instalment, pe 
Allan J. Pollett, Secy. .*.

same.
held shortly and the losers hope to do ! R. PHILIP SNOWDEN, M.P., 

who has yet not returned j 
home from his tour, describes 

in the “Christian Commonwealth” a 
very unpleasant experience he had

M10.45
better work. 1st Newfoundland 

Regiment.
RESERVE FORCE

Shooting Instruction.
A squad from No. 3 Platoon reeeiv- 

instructions in miniature shooting at 
the Highlander’s H^U last night and 
this morning No. 1 Platoon had their 
first try at the 500 yards range at the 
South Side and Nos. 3 and 4 of the 
same platoon in the afternoon.

On Saturday the non-commissioned ) 
officers now' preparing for stripes will ; 
sit for their first examination.

The total of Volunteers is 754, of 
which about 320 have been selected.
The following names have been added
since the previous report:

Ferryland—Thomas J. O’Keefe,
Port Rexton—Robt. Ploughman, Vi

vian Randell.
St. « John’s—Vere P. Holloway, Thos.

Hy. Martin, Albert Thistle, Wm. A. . r- i j c
Aueklniech, Augustus Martret, Ml. Knives, Forks and Spoons
Lemee. must be as nearly as possible

Stephenville Crossing—H. Bennett, like tile Samples which may
shallop cove, st. George’s—Fred.1 be seen at the Regimental

Office, Colonial Buildings.
Tenderers should state the 

quantity of each article they 
can supply, and earliest date 
of delivery.

Lowest 0r any Tenders not 
necessarily accepted.

Envelopes should be mark
ed “Tenders for Sundries” 
and should be sent together 
with samples, on Saturday 
Morning, January 9th, to 
the Highlanders’ Armoury# 
King’s Road,

1.00
. 65.61

with an American newspaper. The in- :2.00

[asked Mr. Snowden for his views on
! the war. The reporter, who had cans- : „ „ .
i - , cl ui !a mild fit of surprise, and he altered lnm a great deal of trouble, was a , . „ .h i wards assured me that I was the .first

man who had ever succeeded in get-

11.00
Sealed Tenders Wanted For 

The Following Articles, or 
Any Part Thereof :
300 Hair Brushes.
300 Tooth-Brushes.
300 Clothes Brushes.
300 Knives, Forks, and j

Spoons.
300 Tins Dubbin for Brown

Boots.

z

$81.091.17 
JOHN S. MUNN, 

Hon. Treas. Fin. Com.

o youth who has not got beyond the 
stage of thinking that good reporting 
must necessarily be the stuff which 
will make shivers run down one's

sailing
BRITISH TRADE 

CONTINUES GOOD 
IN SPITE OF WAR »ack

ting any satisfaction from an 'Ameri
can newspaper. And 1 am inclined to 

iagree with him, alter my experience.”
o

-tv
Rhodes Scholar’s

Brilliant Exam.
HERRING FISHERY 

IS ABOUT OVER
—CVNot “Hot” Enough

Prospero was due at Greenspond to-“My prosaic discourse on EuropeanA gentleman received a letter from
a friend in London by yesterday’s diplomacy,” says Mr. Snowden, “was )
mail, in which the writer says that evidently not the thing he wanted.
business is good in spite of the terri- i My wife quite accidentally bought a

| copy of the evening paper in the street tS-ESE:
deter-[on the afternoon of the day on which ___ .I,, . , . , , , , . , London Truth says that Loidmined not to cease operations until the < the interview had taken place, and jy i- , it . . . , , Faversham has presented the Rev. H.

peace of Europe is assured, and the | something of the awful shock she ex- ;
German mailed fist is put out of bust- ! perienced may be imagined when 1

day.
The following vessels have left 

Woods Island:
For Gloucester—Agnes, 250 bbls., 

for Davis Bros. ; Aloha, 540 bbls., for 
Cunningham & Thompson.

For Lunenburg—Mary D. Young, 
669 bbls.

For Halifax—Alexander, 900 bbls.
For Bucksport, M.E.—T. M. Nichol

son, 400 bbls.
Schrs. W. C. Smith, Regina, Eliza

beth M. and Artizan have left Woods 
Island for Fort aux Basques with 
part cargoes.

The weather is mild at Wood’s Is
land.

Herrings are plentiful in Northern 
Arm, but many of the fishermen are 
abandoning the voyage.

/r- PERSONAL 1Edward Crawford Succeeds in Pass
ing Preliminary Law Test FLAble conflict.

The British authorities areEdward Crawford, son of Mr. Craw
ford, Purchasing Agent with the Reid 
R.N. Co., who is one of our Rhodes’ 
scholars at Oxford University, con
tinue to win honors and distinctions 
at famous school of learning.

Yesterday's mail brought word that 
he had passed his Law Preliminary 
Examination brilliantly.

This exam, il usually not taken un
til the end, of the first year, but Mr. 
Crawford had only been studying two 
months and four days.

The result proves that he has been 
studying hard, and also'demonstrates 
the young man’s wonderful ability.

Mr. Crawford has also been elected 
an Honorary Member or Fellow of the 
Royal Canadian Institute, London.

We congratulate him on the success 
he has achieved and the honor con
ferred on him.

■4 '

inG. Pegg, who has been working
........ , » . Newfoundland, to the living of Brans-ness i mention that in large type on the front XT ,,. ,, . ■ _ ..I , , dale-cum-Farndale, m the North Rid-

It marvellous to vis.t the recruit- : page appeared these words j Yorkshire, which is worth
Bnton M.P. advises British sold- ; £uf) # year hQuse Thls parisll

is in a very picturesque district near 
j Helmsley. Rev. Mr. Pegg was incum- 
; bent of Curling, Bay cf Islands, then 
I curate at the Cathedral, Heart’s Con
tent and latterly Bonavista.

Columbus.
Cupids—Harold Smith.
Margate, Eng.—Bernard Gardner.
Grand Falls—H. Baird, Colin Mews.
More young men are needed and it 

is hoped that the required number 
will be forthcoming before the end of 
the present month. The work would 
be greatly facilitated if the Volunteers 
would come forward without delay.

And Tro 
deep ii 
Germai 
Ypres

z ing stations. There you will see the
man of wealth, refinement and educa- iers to shoot their officers.’ 
tion in the line with the man out of 
work, all anxious to enlist to fight for ported to be a statement by me, were

’words to the effect that 1 would like 
to see the soldiers turn round and

“Below this heading, in what pur- !i

the Flag.
Seventy-five per cent, of the Lon

don taxies have been shipped to 
France for service there.

London, Jal 
continuing ttj 
cast of Ypres 
tillery has bl 
the Allied tra

There,is a 
of Flanders aj 
In Dixmude a 
feinforcemenn 
advancing an 

Troops ha\ 
In the open 
awaiting ordr 
attacks and tn 
in health.

(shoot their officers and bring the ÿ’ar 
to an end. I was simply flabbergasted 
when I saw the report. There was 
not, of course, a shadow* of foundation 

’for the statement. I had never said 
,one word of the kind. The sentiments 
were utterly abhorrent to me.

Serious Blunder
j “We at once got into communica- CJATU zx TNrl
i tion with the editor of the paper, and, |FOJtv OADjCj OHG Cl-

100.75 ! after seeing the reporter, he admitted | ling House, Store and Work Shop
Will sell at a bargain.

WANTED—A ReliableO
O Girl who understands Plain Cooking.

Small family. Good wages. Apply to 
CAPTAIN ABRAHAM, Ordnance St., 
next door to 'the East End Fire Hall.

Marine Disaster FundWarning Is Issued
To Fish Shippers

o JLThe express is due to arrive this 
afternoon at 5. Marine Disasters Fund—

Already acknowledged.. ..$310,679.34 
Citizens of Inverness, Nova 

Scotia, per F. J. Glabois,
Treasurer, Daniel L.O.L., 
per J. C. Puddister..

—dec31,jan2,4,5,tfo
Schr. Nellie M. has loaded 3920 qtls. 

fish at Monroe & Co's, for Brazil.
Tfie Furness Withy Co. has received 

the following message from their head 
office—

“You must accept fish for Piraeus 
only. All other Greek fish must be 
transhipped at the consignee’s risk 
and expense.”

H. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Capt. & Quartermaster. 
Chairman Equip. Com.

The R.N. Co. had a message from 
Capt. Harbin last evening that the 
prospects of his ship, the Home, get- 
ting clear were bright.

o
---------------  that a serious blunder had been made. | combined.
$310,780.09 The heading and statement were taken For further particulars apply to W.

lout of the report in the subsequent J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tf

S.S. Durango did not leave for Hali
fax until this afternoon, having been 

j delayed by outward freight.

I
R. WATSON, Hon. Treas.dec7,2i
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